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win federal action. Susan B. Anthony 
once said that it would be necessary toj Where Women Can 

Now Use Ballot
LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Tell Your Wife 
Corns Lift Off

carry on state campaigns until enough 
states were won to give the women of 
the country a voting strength. When 
they were strong enough to devote them
selves to the more direct method of fed
eral action, they would know, she said, 
“beyond peradventure of a doubt”

Every year since 1878, the amend
ment to enfranchise the women of the 
nation,, known as the “Susan B. An
thony Amendment,” has been presented* 
to congress; meanwhile, state campaigns 
have been carried on unflaggingly until 
now the National American Woman 
Suffrage Association, to whose president 
Miss Anthony gave that message, feelo 
that the time has come “beyond perad- 
venture of a doubt” to give up the cost
ly state campaigns and bend all of their 
efforts toward obtaining favorable fed
eral action.

The house of representatives of the 
United States has already gone on record 
in favor of the enfranchisement of the 
nation's women. The senate at the last 
session defeated such an amendment by 
two votes. Now the short and last ses
sion of congress has convened. Suffrage 
forces have secured one of the two 
necessary votes and the National Amer
ican Woman Suffrage Association is 
most optimistic concerning the second 
one. Some suffragists are saying that 
they feel confident that the amendment 
will go through with sixty-five votes, 
that the Democrats will see to it, as they 
will make it a party issue, being un
willing for the Republicans to get the 
glory of it.
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An economy that is a pleasure
F • ' ,

to exercise
Drink a well-made cup of delicious

Elocution classes now organizing for 
1919.—Amelia M. Green, ’phone 2380-11.

Coming Monday at 4, F. A. McKenzie 
with authentic moving war pictures, Im
perial. 25 cents.

WARREN KERRIGAN.
Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift corns 

or calluses off with fingers.Don’t miss Warren Kerrigan in his 
greatest production, “A Man’s Man,” at Glance at the Progress of Suffrage 

in the United States—Hopes for 
the New Year Lie in Action by 
the Senate

Laborers wanted. Apply Grant & 
Horne, McAvity Plant, Marsh Road.
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Not a twinge of pain or 
soreness before applying,or 
afterwards. This may sound 
like a dream to corn-pes
tered men and women who 
have been cutting, filing 
and wearing torturous plas
ters. Yes ! Corns lift out 
and calluses peel off as if 
by magic.

A small bottle of freezone 
costs but a few cents at 
any drug store. Apply a 
few drops directly upon 
your tender com or callus, 
and Instantly the soreness 
disappears ; then shortly 
the com or callus will be 
so loose that it lifts off.

Freezone dries instantly. 
It doesn’t eat out the com 
or callus, but just shrivels 
it up so it lifts away with
out even irritating the sur
rounding skin, 
should keep a tiny bottle 
handy on the dresser and 
never let a com or callus 
ache twice.

BAKER’S COCOAKitchen girl wanted. Apply Clifton 
House.New York, Jan. 4—What is known 

among the workers for woman suffrage 
in the United States as the “Victory 
Map of 1918” shows fifteen white states 
—fifteen states whose women enjoy full 
rights to exercise the franchise. And, 
although it does not appear on this par
ticular map, the women of the territory 
of Alaska also possess ftill suffrage.
These states, in the order in which they 
have recognised their women as co^-citi- 
zens with their men, are: Wyoming, Col
orado, Utah and Idaho, Washington,
California, Kansas, Arizona and Ore
gon, the territory of Alaska, Montana 
end Nevada, New York, Michigan^South 
Dakota and Oklahoma, the last three 
having joined the ranks at the November 
elections of 1918.

Texas, the largest of the southern 
states, has granted its women primary 
suffrage, and its neighbor, Arkansas, has 
done the same. Both of these states,
however, are known as one-party states, Judging from the general sentiment .__________
and-it is said that a vote at the primary amo4F suffragists, the amendment will i UIL ' ' -i .... ' ass
election is the equivalent, even though be reintroduced into the senate before has treats
not the equal, of a vote at the general long. Every precaution to secure suffi- ^Lt ™ to the w^ld He
election. Four more states—Illinois, tient votes to cany it will be taken. iTirTnu,—™ TX? , * 2 world. He
S1a^^s^1raSkahS^h0de ISl- th°WCVr,te aVf"i,ld ^in Put t0’ selfish interest ^f toe” œLnt^of “ hkh 

laws bestowing npon the vote and fail and favorable action he is chief magistrate, but to advance,
h, I bedemed throughout this session the to the greatest possible degree, the wel-

the president of the United States, and action of the house woujd be nullified, fare of the world of which his country
ot these four all but Rhode Island have and the struggle In congress would have is a part
also^panted municipal suffrage to their to be begun all over again. This, it seems plain, is why all classes
women. Vermont women have won the 1 ,n> * - and all ranks sit or stand at respectful
right of complete municipal suffrage, - attention while he speaks; this is why
but not presidential. humanity today is hanging on his words.

The black «states with white dots scat- Some there are in Washington, ~and
tered over them are those in which wo- some there are elsewhere, who complain
men may have a voice in matters of ~ i that he is looking for the millenium,
school management and in questions of 1 (Christian Science Monitor A Wel1» to be frank, so he is, and, what is
bonds and taxes. The twelve all black Why do people of all classes and of I more’ he is workinK f°r it; and it is be-
states, however—Maine, Pennsylvania, all ranks liste^with attention and whv SauSe he is both looking and working
Ma-Tland Virtfma, West Virgin^ does t£ multitude ^ppla^’ XL^ver * ^ * » world in whiçh
North and South Carolina, Tennessee, and wherever Woodrow Wilson speaks? I S°T’ natlons’ “d u *5
Georgia, Alabama, Indiana and Missouri He is not, in the commonly accepted ! u u n ,not s?me’ i’eoP,le> shaU
—are those in which, as yet, women are sense, eloquent; he is not a “polished” “e wholly free, that he has won the sym-
not recognized as people. orator, he does not play upon the emo- mld support of the masses ever>"

As this “Victory Map” stands today, tions or arouse the passions of men; be "’w'uL,.,' , ,
t indicates that in the nineteen states is Bot a Calhoun, a Webster, or a ** ^ ^eatest
and one territory where women have Bltine, any more than he is a Sheridan, antidote today for militarism, on
either full, primary or presidential suf- * Burke or a Disraeli ; he has not the * , 5 hand, and for nihilism, on the 
frage, they have a vote in 213 out of mellifluous voice of a Depew or a OUKr- 
the 531 electoral votes. In all, 11,016,964 Bryan, the hammer-and-tongs method 
women have the right to a voice in a Roosevelt, the charming
electing the president of the United of a Ta{t; h= does not count for effect, Mrs. Fenwick M. McKelvey (nee 
States while 11,146,292 may vote on ^ddy flights of rhetoric, nor upon Holder) will receive for the first time
municipal questions. Statisticians have “to illustrative anecdote, as since her marriage at her home, 83 El-
estimated that, excluding Alaska, sixty- d‘dora °V"S pr,^T pott Row, on Wednesday afternoon and
four per cent of the total territory of th® mesaaK>i that he evening, Jan. 8.
continental United Sates is suffrage ter- if itoF dXe'rv thlf ™ 1 Harold G. Sears, formerly of this city

iü» f. Ala£,ka' PercentBge wh^h Jr’ aüd to who ,Jd and nflw of Chicago, has arrived in St
s. v18 aJSo mated that ys speeches John on a visit, accompanied by Mrs.

o the total number of women of voting And this message is the same todav Se8rs- The5f are. at Royal Hotel 
1T} more than one-fourth ^ it was fifteenSyears ago when he was Fredericton Gleaner:—Capt. John

hve in women have full talking to groups of «locators rather Woodwarth of Bear River, N. S., and
suffrage and two-fifths in/states where than to groups of nations. If one wtU I Miss Jennie Woodworth of St John 
ti the take the trouble to run over the ut- ! have been in the city attending the wed-
election of the president of the United teranees of Woodrow Wilson as the ' of their daughter and sister, Miss

c * head of Princeton University, as gov- Eva Woodworth, to Walter Morrell.
S,“.ffra«’sts have djffered somewhat as emor of the State of New Jersey or as Colonel R. J. Blrdwhistle, general 

to the best methods of procedure, but president of the United States ’in the secretary of the St. John Ambulance
have striven to achieve their ends both ante-war period, one will perhaps be Association, who is on a tour of the
by state campaigns and by attempts to amazed to find how consistent are his | eastern provinces in the interest of the

views now with those to which lie gave ; First Aid movement, was to arrive hi 
expression long before the problems of St. John today and-Will be at the Royal, 
today could have been anticipated by S. F. Farris is confined to his home 
the most farsighted individual. The through illness, 
explanation of this, the reason for it, is 
that he has always looked beyond his 
immediate environment, beyond exist
ing social, political, and economic bound- Many Cleveland firemen are on strike 
aries, beyond the horizon of his period, for an eight-hour day. 
to the larger aspects of human relation- There were 7,606 deaths in Toronto 
ship and human interest. in 1918; in 1917 there were 5,597. The

Others were not able to hold him influenza epidemic took 2,067 lives 
dqwn to established conventions at Harvard students enrolled for the win- 
Princeton. New Jersey politicians were ter term number 2,502. 
unable to discipline him to partisan re- Serbia’s war losses total 1,997,000,000 
gulations. As governor of New Jersey, francs.
and as president of the United States, Seattle defeated Victoria, 7 to I, in
ïhj’wh-t h U £0t a hockey match in Victoria last night,
the White House, the capitol, the Dis- rpi1F. mr>st- riarnQ„0 *.
trict of Columbia, nor the United States crons in Anthem tin imo DANCING CLASS FOR WEST SIDE
of America could for him arrogate to :s „ -, f ,nc^ To accommodate the people of West
itself the right of control, in the name rhristm & ° rosts be~ St. John, Prof. Ivan ltuvenoff, dancing
of democracy, or in any other name, over ! J aS Â • ., master, will give lessons every Tuesday
the expanding thought of freemen. To n JJ'T’ *’e and Saturday in
him human beings, not acres nor square ? ’.. * negro, on December -2. Market Place, at the following hours:
miles, nor republics, kingdoms, or em- “ JXui was eight below zero at Mornings, 10 to 12; afternoon, 1.30 to
pires have always constituted the f JJist tor'bTvhf n -nd evening from 7 to 1115.
world. When, but a day or two ago, warmer ^ l ’s m1K I appointments telephone Prof. Ivan Ruv-
he said that the United States was not rp, L s , , , , . enoff, Room 143, Royal Hotel, or send
concerned about the peace of Europe, but . " . war trade board ,‘ upervis- communication Snecial lessons
about the neaee of the world, he ex- 10n ovel' importation of polished and .Wrl communication special lessons 

peace oi tne world, lie ex i diamonds j: in national and folk dances for clul-
pressed the sentiment that has inspired ™ujf, mamonds, diamond dies and dia- .
and moved him throughout his quasi- ™ond tools mU be discontinued on Jan. uren’
public and public career.

It was not the interest of Princeton 
University that concerned him, while he 
was at the head of that institution, so 
much as the interest of education ;
Princeton was a small matter compared 
with the movement to which it was dedi
cated. When politicians, seeing his 
strength as a champion of advanced 
thought and as a vote getter, undertook 
to tell him that he should consider the 
interest of the Democratic party, he put 
them aside. As governor of New Jer
sey he measured the interest of that 
state chiefly in its relation to the Union.
In all of his addresses and speeches., he

91580—1—8
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Class instructions in modern dancing 
Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11. with a meal; and it will 

be found that less of 
other foods will be re
quired, as cocoa is very 
nutritious, the only popu
lar beverage containing 
fat. Pure and wholesome.

91644-1-11.

Shipment of American chestnut hard 
coal landing for J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Ltd.

R Watch for window cards with descrip
tion of F. A. McKenzie coming on Mon
day at 4, Imperial.

Free to members of the Women’s Can
adian Club, F. A. McKenzie’s lecture in 
Imperial Monday at 4. Others, 25 cents.

Don’t miss the descriptive war movies 
by F. A.^_McKenzie, Imperial at 4 on 
Monday.

P
TO1"1 ! S'

Women

j, Warren kerbigan
the Star Theatre Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
For everybody at sale prices, also foot

wear and general furnishings at big sale 
now on tonight and Monday.—King 
Square Sales Company.

EARLY CLOSING.
Starting Monday, Jan. 6, store and 

post office of Sydney Gibbs will close at 
7 p.m., except Saturday during the 
months of January and February.

r.vnCGISTCRED TRADE-W*ftK

Walter Baker & Co. limitedFOR IMPERIAL'S Established 1780 »,
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.

1-6 CANADA FOOD BOA*D LICENSE He. 11-69»

Winter Schedule of Unsurpassed 
Programmes to Start 

' Auspiciously

To do honor to a distinguished guest, 
Hoh. W. E. Foster, premier of the prov
ince, has consented to take the chair at 
the McKenzie lecture in the Imperial^on 
Monday.

□
=

ST. JOHN MEN. Imperial Theatre, having finished its 
holiday shows and presented the Lau
der programme to everybody’s eminent 
satisfaction, now turns to the winter 
schedule and announces the inaugural 
hill for. Monday and Tuesday.

The picture feature will be the well- 
known English novel, “iflasks and 
Faces,” by Charles Reade, with the most 
remarkable cinema cast every photo
graphed in one production. The Eng
lish film will have Sir Johnston Forbes- 
Bobertson in thev leading role, Sir Ar
thur Pinero, Sir John Hare, Sir George 
^Alexander and other famous British 
stars in other parts, while the female 
leads and support are equally renowned. 
Tile reason for this galaxy of talent is 
that the picture was made as one of the 
war charities.

Signor Anthony Guarino win return 
to the Imperial on Monday to sing his 
exquisite and dramatic love eongs-ya 
class-of singing in which he has no rival 

stage as far as St. John’s ex- 
s have gone. There will be the 

usual miscellaneous reels of fun, travel,

Dr. J. C. Doore who has been asso
ciated with the Army Dental Corps has 
resumed his practice corner Douglas ave
nue and Main street. ’Phone 8095.

91586-1-10.

t Rfi •> ■>

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 4.

High Tide.... 0.48 Low Tide.., .19.20 
Sun Rises.... 8.12 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
S. S. Tunisian arrived today with __________

more than 900 homecoming soldiers. LATE SHIPPING.
St. John men on board included:1 v A it! ve^—Sardinian, at London, from

* * 6t. John.'

A.M.5TH ANNIVERSARY SALE COM
MENCING JANUARY 6, 1919.

10 per cent, cash discount on all goods 
in store for one week.—Morrell’s Hard
ware, Haymarket square.

4.47

91643-1-11,

CLOTH.
Thousand dollars of suitings and over

coatings to sell by the yard at cost price; 
reasonable rate to make them up. Morin, 
52 Germain, up-stairs.

Pte. RobL J. Mahar.
C. S. M. Chas. B. Weatherhead. 
Scrgt. Wm. J. Richardson.
Pte. Chas. L. Albert.- 
Pte. Levi Allan.
Sergt. Thos. Brown.
Pte. Ed. J. Carpenter.
Pte Harold L. S. Collins.
Pte. Fred Donald Colwell 
Pte. James S. De Bow.
Pte. Murray R. Gregg.
Pte. Harry ‘J. Gun».
Pte. Agustus Manville.
Lieut. Edgar Shamper.

MARINE NOTES.
Advices from Halifax say that the 

pew schooner Marjorie Austen, 170 tons, 
which went ashore at Apple River Light, 
Tuesday last, is rapidly breaking up.

PERSONALS 1-8.manner
Pulp mill workers’ big meeting Mon

day, January 6, all members requested 
to attend. By order of president.

XTWENTY-THREE POLICE
ARE RE-INSTATED

91685-1-7.

A GOOD BEGINNING 
In spite of inclement weather there was 

a rush at King Square Sales Co.’s this 
morning. Bargain tables were well pat
ronized. If you could not get up town 
today, make a visit Monday sure. Store 
open every evening.

(Continued from page 1) 
that he understood that there

on the 
periehce morning

was to be a board of conciliation on the
etc. union matter.

The magistrate, after swearing the 
policemen in, wished them a happy new

NOTICE TO IMPERIAL PATRONS.
NEW COMMISSIONER

INSPECTS WATER WORKS.CLEARING OUT.
Getting ready for new lines, present 

stock must give way for more room. 
Ladies’ shoes, $2.58, $3.98, $4.98 and tip.' 
Men’s at same low figures. Furnishing 
department upstairs teems with bar
gains. Big sale now on.—King Square 
Sales Co.

On Monday afternoon—not evening as 
wrongly stated in a Friday paper—the 
Imperial will have only one matinee 

, show, from 2 to 4. After 4 o'clock the 
Women’s Canadian Club will hold their 
war correspondent movie lecture (F. A. 
McKenzie) for which there is a special 
admission. The Imperial will be open 
for its own programme again at 7 p. m.

year.
The former members of the police 

force who again are on duty are^rvjng )X. ^ 
under temporary appointments tmm 
such time as a new chief is appointed, 
when the new official will be glveii a 
free hand to organize the force accord- J 
ing to
was given today by Commissioner 
Thornton. - - >> -X

Mr. Thornton said that when he took j| 
office yesterday, realizing that he was 
responsible for the protection of the* 
public, he took immediate steps to as
certain the condition of the police force.
He was informed by the acting chief 
that there were only about twenty men 
available for street work and that some 
of these men were not properly qualified, 
physically and otherwise.

The commissioner inquired if thé act
ing chief could secure capable men and 
the latter informed him that he consid
ered all the dismissed policemen to lie 
thoroughly capable. The commission
er’s instruction to the acting chief were 
to secure additional men to bring the 
force up to' a proper standard tempor
arily until a new chief could be ap
pointed. The acting chief proceeded to 
the selection and appointment of the ad
ditional men on his own responsibility.

Regarding the appointment of a new 
chief, Mr. Thornton said today that he 
was not yet prepared to make a recom
mendation. He had four or five applica
tions for the position and would consult 
with his colleagues. In reply to an in
quiry he said that he had not received 
any application from a citizen once 
prominent in athletics and did not know 
of him in this connection other than 
through street talk and references in' 
some of the papers.

John B. Jones,. as commissioner of 
water and sewerage, assumed charge of 
his new office this morning and devoted 
the forenoon to a preliminary survey of 
the business now Ütidèr way. This after
noon he is accompanyipg the city en
gineer to East St. John to inspect the 
water extension work.

Commissioner Jones said this morning 
that it had been suggested to him that, 
on account of the lateness of the sea
son, it might be well to let this work 
stand over until the spring. He did not 
see that this was possible as the city 
was under obligation to furnish water 
to the county hospital, apart from the 
other requirements in East St. Johh and 
the pipe line across the flats had proved 
entirely inadequate for this service. He 
is taking steps to familiarize himself 
with the situation but does not expect 
to make any change in the plans.

/

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

NOTICE
Anyone having magazines or hooks 

that they will donate for use of soldiers 
returning from overseas, telephone F. W. 
Roach, Main 8476, and they will be 
called for.

AT THE GEM CONDENSED NEWS
Last times tonight at' 7.15 and 8AS 

for four picture programme headed by 
the Boy Scout story “Knights of The 
Square Table.” Watch for big an
nouncement Monday.

BIRTHS
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 
LOCAL 278

Regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, January 6, 8 p. m. in hall, 35 
Water street. All members requested to 
be present. By order of the president. 

91630-1-7.

McCarthy—On Dec. 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McCarthy, Elm street, a son.

PROHIBITION AND 
TRADE COMPACTS DEATHS

MacFAKLAND — At bis late resi
dence, 46 Cliff street, on January 4,
1919, Charles MacFarland, leaving his 
wife, two children, his mother, 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
SHEEHAN—At St Patrick’s Indus

trial Home, January 4, Joseph, youngest 
child of Cornelius and the late Ella 
Sheehan, aged eleven years, leaving, be
sides his father, four brothers and two 
sisters.

Burial private.
JOHN—At his parents’ residence, 61 

FJm street, on January 4, Robert, only 
child of Carl and Mildred John, aged 
five and one half months.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p. m.
SPITTEL—In this city on the 4th 

insti, Frauds C. Spittel, Jr., leaving his 
wife, one son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 70 
Queen street, Monday at 230. Friends 
invited.

. ,, ! MARSHALL—At her late residence,
have representatives from all countries ; 420 Main street, on January 4, Catherine 
sitting in conference in Versailles when Isabella, beloved wife of George H. Mar- 
peace negotiations are being concluded, shall, leaving, besides her husband, one

... . ., . ,__, , son, two daughters, one brother and fiveThey will ask that trade compacts be to mJjrm ^
framed so that the police regulations of on Monday from her late resi-
any nation may not be embarrassed by denœ. servicc at 3.15 o’clock, 
the trade agreement of that nation with ROLSTON—Entered into rest Janu- 
some other. Protection of so-called na- ary ^ Ig1g> George L. Ralston, leaving 
live races, as the Africans, from sale in motber, one brother and one sister to 
their lands of intoxicating liquors also mourn.
will be asked of the peace conference. Notice of funeral hereafter.

League men say that if prohibition KENNEY—In France, on Dec. 21, 
goes into effect in the United States the 1918, of pneumonia, Hugh Leo Kenney, 
law will prohibit importation of intoxf- aged 24, son of James and Mary A. 
eating “liquors intended for beverage Kenney of Hampton, leaving, besides his 
purposes. At the same time, however, parents, two sisters and three brothers 
trade agreements with some countries to mourn.
provide that they may send their bev- BLACK ALL—In this city, on Jan. 3,
erages to the United States. To adopt Ida May, beloved wife of Robert A. J 5 lb. pkgs. Sugar
a law forbidding such imports, without Blacks] 1, in the thirty-seventh year of J JJ-, Swift’s Shortening . 30c.
providing for change in existing trade her age, after a brief illness, leaving her 1 j, 11, p 1 1
agreements would, league men say, be husband, mother, two sisters and two . ' 7 rlXe jjc . . - -
a serious embarrassment to both na- brothers to mourn. (Halifax and Truro ' ™. Vhoice Seeded Kaisins, 15c.
tions. papers please copy.) 1 lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. . 16c.

Now is the time and the peace table The funeral will be held from her late ] _2 lb Baker’s Chocolate 20c.
is the Place to provide for such even- residence, H4 Elliott Row, on Sunday 50c ün Royal B powcjer.' ! ! 45c. 
tualities, dry leaders believe. It does not afternoon at 2.30 oVloek. Q • J * T Q
matter, they say, whether the subject PRIMMER—At the General Public ^nic*ers 1 omato
under consideration is liquor or some Hospital, on Jan. 3, after several months’ Campbell s Assorted Soups. 17c. 
other product. The peace conference illness, Robert Primmer, aged forty-six 15c. pkge. Macaroni. 
should adopt rules covering the case of years, leaving his wife, one son and one Assorted Beaver Jams
a government which decides that it will brother to mourn. Tlarl’c forain i
not permit the manufacture and sale of Funeral Monday afternoon at .2.30 ^ geans vsmall; . . 14C. tin
any article of commerce, and to guard o’clock from Brenan’s undertaking par- Liark s Deans (Z s) . . . . 21c. tin
against violation of the law by forbid- lors, Main street. 35c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 27c.
ding exportation of thgt article to the COTTER—At Sussex, N. B., on the 25c. bottle Peerless Mixed 
nation that does not want it. 3rd inst., Catherine, eldest daughter of Pickles

John and Mary Cotter, leaving besides ^ c . V. * * ’ ' * * * 
her parents, two sisters and five broth- L*raperruit Marmalade 
ers to mourn. Stuart’s Orange Marmalade. 30c.

Funeral on Sunday at Sussex. Fresh Ground Coffee. . . 45c. lb.
I-WHEAT and PURE MAPLE

Aati-Saloon League of America 
Says That United States Has 
Agreements With Other Na
tions That Must Be Modified

one
IMMIGRATION AND 

FORMER SOLDIERSOddfellows’ Hall,
0

For
Maj.-Gfcn. A. D. McRae, C. B., 

Expects Large Number Will 
Come to Western Hemisphere

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 4—Careful 
guarding of trade agreements between 
the United States and other countries 
will be necessary if nation-wide pro
hibition is to be effective in the United 
States and to be accomplished without 
national embarrassment, believe leaders 
of the Anti-Saloon League of America, 
that has headquarters at Westerville, 
Ohio.

WIDE SPREAD INTEREST 
Is being exhibited in the coming visit 

of F. A. McKenzie on Monday after
noon at the Imperial at four o’clock. 
Mr. McKenzie comes to the public with 
the following thrilling pictures:—Cana
dian Cavalry in pursuit of enemy ; Can
adian Infantry advance under artillery 
barrage; Fight in the air between air
planes and sausage balloons, and thous
ands of Canadian soldiers in France in 
official war films. Women’s Canadiari 
Club will be admitted on their 1919 
tickets ; others 25 cents t<* any part of 
the house.

“Millions of soldiers of the great war 
have already decided that they will not 
return to their previous indoor lifee and 
will emigrate to the western hemis
phere,” said Major-General A. D. Mc
Rae, C. B., former quartermaster-general 
of the Canadian forces and recently 

"Chief of staff under Lord Beaverbrook

Women’s Exchange Library
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserve*. ■— Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

once.

CHARLES MACFARLANE.
The death of Charles Macfarlatie oc

curred this afternoon at 46 Cliff street, 
after a short illness of pneumonia. Mr. 
Macfarlane, who was chief clerk in the 
local office of the British ministry of 
shipping, was thirty-four years of age. 
He is survived by his wife and two chil
dren, his mother, widow of Dr. N. L.

It is the plan of the prohibitionists to
of the British ministry of information, 
who has just returned to Canada. “A 
considerable percentage of these men,” 
he went on, “will go directly to the land.
No country is receiving more favorable 
consideration than Canada, but if we 
arc not in a position to accept the set
tler he will go elsewhere, principally to Masfarlane, one sister, Mrs. E. R. 
the countries of South America which, °* Ottawa; and one brother, John,
having assumed no share of the burden "es* J°^n- 
of the world’s war have the advantage 
of low taxation to offer.

“Too much must not be expected 
from the effort to place the returned 
Canadian soldier on the land. It has been

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

NOTICE.
Commencing Sunday morning, Janu

ary 5, the ferry time table will be 
changed and the ferry will leave West 
St. John at 7.30 a. East St. John 7.40 
a. m. and then the regular trips will 
start from West St. John at 8 a. m. and 
then the time table will be changed to 
leave West St. John at 10.35 p. m. on 
the last trip and East St. John 10.45 p. 
m. on the last trip until May 4, when 
the time table will be changed to 8 a. 
m. from West St. John and 10.35 p. m. 
from West St. John on the last trip and 
10.45

Keeping 
Y our Sight 

Good

Extra New Year 
Cash Specials

MRS. HERBERT BAKER 
The death of Mrs. Herbert Baker oc

curred on December 28 in Millinocket, 
Me., from pneumonia. She was formerly 
Miss Lucie Given of this city. Besides 
her husband, she leaves six small chil
dren, her mother, Mrs. James Brayley of 
this city; five sisters—Mrs. Clifton Stone 
and Miss Kathleen Given of Millinocket; 
Mrs. Thomas Peterson, and Mrs. Walter 
Clark of East St. John, and Mrs. Albert 
Cammack; also one brother, Walter 
Given, of this city.

estimated that only about 15 per cent 
of our returning soldiers will be con
tent to become farmers. Until unem
ployment is satisfactorily overcome only 
such immigration should be admitted 
as is destined for the land and which 
has the necessary means to be self-sup
porting. This necessitates a very big i 
increase in the monev requirements of 
the incoming settler, wvho should have 
at least sufficient funds to finance him
self for his first three years’ residence in
Canada. In this respect the immigrant husband she is survived by her mother, 
from the United States, on account of Mrs. Charles Gilder,

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs. Sugar........... If you want to keep on seeing 

well, it is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.

At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes. Book or 
paper is held at arm’s length. 
It’s an effort to see distinctly 
at close range. One squints, 
or frowns to do ti.

24c.
59c.

p. m. from East St. John on the 
last trip, which will make one half 
hour earlier leaving East St John for 
tile entire year on Sundays only.

GEO. H. WARING, Supt.

34c.
In Devon on Thursday, Mrs. Dora 

McCoy, wife of James McCoy, died, 
aged twenty-one years. Besides her

PRICES YESTERDAY AND TODAY 
A DIFFERENCE OF $1.50 

TO $2.50
\ esterday we were selling footwear 

| at regular prices mentioned in yester
day’s advertisement. Today our big 
sale is on and prices have been reduced 
from $1 to $2.50 on every pair of shoes. 
The same stock remember. Absolutely 
quality lines, the same as we have had 
always featured.

Some exceptional snaps are available 
at our bargain tables. All rubber goods 
during sale at a discount of 10 per cent. 
All in all this is the greatest footwear 
sale (of the better grades of shoes) put 
on in tliis city in many months. It’s 
our first sale and we arc making it a 
good one.—New York Shoe Store, 655 
Main street.

Î7c. three brothers,
his close proximity to his former home George, Guy and Alden, all residing at 
and his familiarity with the conditions River Glade, Westmorland county, and 
of our country, might be treated on a two sisters, Mrs. Frank Hooper ’ and 
somewhat more favorable basis.” Miss Edna, at home.

12c.
15c. Properly fitted glasses restore 

normal vision and 
good sight Don’t trifle with 
your eyes. You will regret it.

preserve

.■Jlse-'m
I»
MaFpMJ
j J f n —-^J!
flhe Qreat Hand CJeaher\

RENOVES 6REASE 
ilRT& STAINS

I
Consult Sharpe’s Optometrist 
and your eyes will receive the 
best attention and care, and 
your good sight be preserved.

Ul

21c.
18c. ITRESTLE STRONG ENOUGH 

It is understood that the report pre
pared by David Maxwell, C. E., for the 
N. B. Public Utilities Cqmmission on 
the condition of the railway trestle at 
Rodney wharf does not uphold the con
tention of the N. B. Power Company 
that the trestle is not strong enough to 
cany their traffic. The company applied 
for permission to discontinue their ser
vice to the ferry floats on the ground 
that the trestle was in a dangerous coh- 
lition and the commission appointed Mr. 
Maxwell to report on it

-V; *1

L LSharpe & SonIN MEMORIAM Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 CL pv

THOMSON—In loving mymory of 
AIlx*rt B. It. Thomson, died January 5, 
1915.

lrRESUMES PRACTICE
Davidson, district public 

representative under the military service 
act, has discontinued the duties of this 
office and is devoHmr hie #*n>Lre time to 
his law practice.

Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.

Roy A. s SnapGilbert’s Grocery ■UtrTJaa Soap”• IVocLaurt»
Gone, but not forgotten. iMOTHER. 74
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